BEFORE YOU BUY – FAQ
HOW MUCH YOU CAN EARN?
This is not simple question. Your future earnings depends to
your engagement, learning skills and initial time you spend to
build your little application empire. To make money you need
to have userbase, to get userbase you need to have apps with
implemented methods from this course.
Mostly, my course members are making stable $50 – $100 / day,
some of them making more than $100. There is also group of
people who are making few hundreds / day and it’s stable. One
of members crossed $2000/day.
How long it will take to see money?
-2-3 weeks for learning
-1-2 weeks for working
Then you will see first money but amount depends to your luck,
skills, niches and your personal work. Some people start from
$10/day but there are luckers who started with $100/day.
EARNINGS USING METHOD FROM OUR COURSE:
SOME EARNINGS PROOF BY OUR COURSE MEMBERS WITH THIS METHOD
SOME GUYS ARE MAKING FEW HUNDREDS/DAY BUT I DON’T HAVE
PERMISSION TO POST SCREENSHOT

FIRST AIRPUSH ACCOUNT

SECOND AIRPUSH ACCOUNT
PLUGRUSH ACCOUNT (IT’S OLDER, THE LAST SCREENSHOTS ARE FROM
PREVIOUS MONTH)

IS IT LEGAL IN YOUR COUNTRY?
It is legal in every country, we are doing white hat, gray hat
but never breaking any law. We are just breaking Google Play
policy but never breaking law or harming user wallets or
phones.
Don’t worry, every method from this course is legal. Not moral
but legal.

DO YOU NEED PROGRAMING SKILLS TO USE THIS COURSE?
Yes and no. I don’t demand from you to become some programmer
or coding guru. All you need to know is how to use Android
Studio and how project structure looks, just understand
overall how app is build to copy method from course and
understand how to use it. Only basics are needed, so I will
require from you to make:
-hello world application
-some calculator apps from tutorials
Just to understand how the process works.
We are not using any generators like Andromo because we cannot
put our custom code inside
You can use:
-flutter
-html5/ionic
-unity3d
-basic4android
-or just standard Android Studio

This is not coding course, you can learn a lot more with free
materials you can find everywhere in Google. However, I need
to explain you what you need to know before you can start real
reskin job and making money. I’ve choosen free materials that
can help you to understand how application works.
STEP 1 – HELLO WORLD
After installing Android Studio from previous lesson, you need
to create your first app to understand the structure and how
application works
https://developer.android.com/training/basics/firstapp/index.h
tml
STEP 2 – LEARN ANDROID STUDIO INTERFACE
This free course from Google will show you the interface of

Android Studio, required to work with this program in the
future
https://eu.udacity.com/course/android-basics-user-interface–ud
834
STEP 3 – MORE FREE COURSE FROM GOOGLE
https://developers.google.com/training/android/#for-new-progra
mmers
STEP 4 – THE JAVA
Android development uses java language, very similar to C#. If
you are familiar with C#, you don’t need to make this step.
However, if you have never coded any application in modern
programming language, you need to know basics:
https://www.androidauthority.com/java-tutorial-beginners-2-582
147/
https://beginnersbook.com/java-tutorial-for-beginners-with-exa
mples/
You need to know:
-what is object oriented programming
-what is variable, constant, method, class
-what is if/else condition
-loop basics for/while
It’s not required for reskin but it’s a lot of easier if you
can understand these definitions and can use in simple Android
app.
STEP 5 – BUILD A SIMPLE CALCULATOR APP WITH ANDROIDAUTHORITY
Nothing will show you better how to code, than first
application from step by step tutorial. AndroidAuthority site
is good tutorials base, I will not copy their tutorial here,
because it’s not programming course but you can build your app
yourself.
https://www.androidauthority.com/build-a-calculator-app-721910

/
After making this app (NOT CTRL+C/V!) You will be able to make
reskins.

